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uTell the truth and don't be afraitl."
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Administration makes
room for Katrina victims

Eastmt Illinois Univmity. Charkston

Eight displaced students adjust to campus life
BY 5.uAH WHITNEY
ADMINISTRATION toiTOR

Eight new students were admined
to the wtiversity this past week with
nothing more than a high school
transCript and a stUdent ID.
The srudenu evacuated from
Dillard University in New Orleans
along with several thousand other
students in response .ro Hurricane
Katrina earlier this month.
.Easrern is holding the srudents'
identities confidential until they
have been given a chance to adjust.
"It's been a little hectic with them
for their first day of class as of yesterday," said Quiana Stone, resident
direc£Or of Lawson Hall, where
sn-en of the students, six of them

•

$4,000 from the facuhy

• $3,500 from the university
•

$500 from lhe Panther's

Chj)

• $4,000 from lhe boobtont

• Gift cenifi<:ates donated by
Black Student Union
• Gift eatifkates donated by
Osco Drug ADn!i

• 1Wo rooms for studerds

&eshmcn, are staying.
There was plemy of c:xtra room
for the new students, she said about
any potential spatt problems.
"I've been checking in with
them," she said. "'This is a big adjustment for them because Dillard
University is smaller than Eastern.
This is a larger campus fiom what
they were just introduced to. They
just learned one plac.e and now they
have ro learn another place."
Stone added that having a squirrel
getting fried by the rransformer,
knocking out power, made the srudenu' first day of school just that
more interesting.
"For most of the srudents, the
only records ~ had to go by were
their Dillard University Srudcnt IDs
and an EIU application, which ~
required tbem to submit," said

''We " ..........i ...
to•atlllllawilllout
repnl to . , .........
...., ooaldn't .....,.,

Brenda Majors, director of admissions. "We granted admission to all
of them without regard to any documents they couldn't supply."
In a strange twist of f.ue, the sophomore srudent had applied to tranSfer to Eastern this fall and was admitted but decided to stay at Dillard, so
all his paperwork was in order,
Major said

bookstore open for an extra hour.
Counselors fiom business, rompurer science and ac.:ademic advising
wodctd W'l:ltkend hours to ensure
that the students could Start classes
Monday, Major said.
One of the department's Chicagoarea rcauits even drove the junior
student ro campus last Friday

because she didn't have traNpOnation, she said.
In addition, Major took the srudcnts shopping at local stores with
money donated by faculty and staf[

ty commwtity worked together to
make sure the juniors, the sophomores and six freshmen uan.sitions
to Eastern went as smooth as possi-

"Another thing we thought was
important was char theya be able to
go to the stores and be able to purchase some of things they haa lost,"
sh~ said.
.
Lasr week when the wtiversity
confirmed that the srudenrs would
be arriving. Major sent an e-mail to
all Eastern employees asking for
donations. Within four hours, the
department has raised nearly $4,000
for the students.
"One faculty member gave us a
check for five hundred dollars," she

ble even if this meant bending
admission policies or keeping the

su STUDENTS r,\Cf 11

During the weekend, the universi-
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Eastern's fundraising
efforts extended for
victims of hurricane
Paws for the Cause. the campuswide fundraiser for Hurrican~
Katrina, has been extended past its
0~ deadline,

said Student Body
President Ryan Berger, who is coordinating fund.raiser.
Paws for tbe Cause is coordinated
by tbe Student Govmunenr office.

The goal is to r.me sto,ooo campus-wide to be donated to the R.:d
Cross. So far, $3,220.26 has been
turned in to the office. The final date
has been postponed to allow organizations to put on their fUndraisers
and to work around members' and
organizations' schedules.
SfE FUNORAISING PAGE 11

Eastern's budget office
Student Senate's progress should be
director appears in court gauged by more than just legislation
Shonkwiler pleads not guilty, next court

Committees currently performing research, "working hard"

date set for after preliminary court date
BY DAVID T Hill

BY KYU MAYHUGH
I'IEWS £01TO R

Eastern budger director Jimmy
Lynn Shonkwiler entered a plea
of not guilty at his preliminary
hearing in Champaign County
Circuit Court on Tuesday.
Shonkwiler, who lives in
Champaign, is charged with
aggravated discharge of a firearm
on an occupied building. The
charges stem from an arrest on
Aug. 27 in Champaign County,
but police and the stat~'s attor-

ney's office in the county have
declined to elaborate. He was
released on $300 cash bond.
His next court appearance was
set for Oct. 15 at 1:30 p.m.
Aggravated discharge of a
firearm is a Class 1 felony in
Illinois, usually punishable by
four-15 years in prison and a fine
of up to $25,000.
He has been director of
Eastern's budget office since
April 1, 2003. He has previously
worked for rbe Univ~rsity of
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana.

SlUOI N I t.(JV(RNMLNT li)UOR

Even though there is no legislation on the agenda for Stud~nt
Senate's fourth meering of the
semester this Wednesday, it doesn't
necessarily mean work isn't getting
done in the Srudent Activities
Office.
"There is a· lot of work done that
is not just through legislation," said
Student Senate Speaker Adam
Howdl. "Our two main pieces of
legislation are used to r~-write our
bylaws and move money."

in these offices," Howdl said. "Bur
at the heart of any good project is
hours and hours and hours of
research and hard work."
Howell said the idea behind legAOAM Howm, SruOtNT SPIAkla
islation and projects in Student
- - - - - - - - - - - - Senate is a lot of research in order to
make sure it is as strong as it can be.
Judging Student Government's
He also said be would liu to put a
productivity by legislation alone is more public face on Student
"not the best signifier of what we're Government this year.
doing," Howell said.
"'We, day in and day out, are
Howell said be understands there working as hard as we can for the
is much confusion over whar studenl,i," Howell said. "Bur we
Student Government does.
Sl l SENAT£ PAGl II
"People can't see what we're doing

"At the h..t of .., pod
project is houn and houn
and houn of reuarch."
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EASTERN NEws
Tile Dally Ea.stern News i\ produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois University.
II Is published daily Monday through Friday,
in Chatleslon, Ill., during fall and spring
semester'S and twoce weelcly during the
summer term t!lCCepl during school vacations
or examinations. Sulmnphon price: $50 per
sem~er, $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN os a member o(The Associated Press,
which is t'fllotled to el(cloJ.SI\11.' use of all ilrtkles
;oppearlng m thi' pape.-.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

Three from bar fight out of jail
According to the Coles County
Sheriff's Office jail report, all of the
men arrested in the fight early Sunday
morning at 509 Lincoln Ave. are no
longer being hdd at the Coles Counry
Sheriffs Office.
Marravious L. Koger, 20, and
Mikyel D. Patton were arrested on
unknown charges.
Donta L Cade, 19. was being
charged with battery of a police officer/fireman, bauery/actcmpr to make
physical contaCt, possession ofalcohol
by a minor ~d battery/great bodily
harm.
No police officers were injurro dur-

ing the fighr, said Officer Mark

Jenkins.
PANEL TO DEBATE
RIGHTS, SECURITY
StudentS from the College
DemocratS, College Republicans,
Polirical Science Association. Pre--Law
Society and Pi Sigma Alpha polirical
sc1ence honor society will be parr of a
panel disc~ion.
The di.~cussion is part of Eastern's
Consrituoon week and will be rided
"Where does the Bill of Rights Stand
in che Homeland Sect~riry Era?"
The meeting IS open to rhe

TODAY'S EVENTS
Academic: Aclvtslng
Center Registration
8 a.m. I Students assigned

public,and will rake place today ar 5
p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon
Room in the University Union.

to the Academic Advising
Center must come to 9th
Street Hall to schedule an

ORIENTATION PLANNED
FOR NEW EMPLOYEES

9th Street Hall

The New Employee Oriencarion
Program for faculty and staffis scheduled for roday &om 8:30 a.m .. m 3:30
p.m. in the 1895 Room in che Marrin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The program is designed ro
acquajnr new employees with E.1Stern
and ~how how each plays a role in furthering the "1 am EIU" philosophy.

Hearing testing

advismg appointment.

I 0 a.m. I The Speech·
language--Hearing Clinic
is offering hearing tesls.
2nd floor of the Human
Service.~ Center

OASIS meeting
noon I Support group
meeting for non-traditronal students
Adult/Commuter Lounge
m the UnNerstt)' limon
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l ;15 p.m. I Meeting for
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Booth Library Tour
5 p.m. I Booth l.inrary
offers generc1l orrentatron
roure; to iamil1arize t~sers
with collections and serv-
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HAVE A SUGGESnON?
If you h.lvt> any ~uggestiMS or ideas fOf

anides you would lrke to see in The DEN,
fl.'(> I f~ tl'l coow t u' dt ~81·1812

m
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COLLEGE I UNIVERSITY NEWS

Fan dies at NIU football game

ll• "' MQW 11 )"I'" flnd a ;., ru"l '""" In The DCN
.so v.t.- can provide- !he oorrect onfunnatiOn to ocher
ill ~81 ·1811 (l<
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SARA AoAMS

(U-WIRE) Dekalb - Norrhern
Illinois University supporter George
Wilkins dted whrk anending the
. NIU football· game Sarurday, said
Melanic Magara, assistant v1ce presidcm for Public Affairs.
Wilkins wa$ attending the game
with Athlettc Oireetor Jim PhiUips
before suffi:ring from a heart arrack.
According to an article by the

Chicago Sun-Ttmes, Phillips administered CPR but Wilkins had stopped
breatlung by rhe rime he was broughr
down ro an ambulance.
Phillips said Wilkins was a fiicnd
who would do anything fOr you.
"We miss him already." Phillips
said. "Our hearts are with his incredible wife, Fran and their wonderful
children. NIU is :1 beucr plaa: because
ofCoorgc and the entire Wilkins f.unrly."
NTU President John Peters consid-

ered Wilkins a good friend.
"George and Fran are family-fim
people who invited NIU into that
family," Peters said.
"Th~ ~hawed all of us tb.u
srrcngth of loyalty and depth of feeling need not be measur~:d by years.''
he added.
"When George believed in something, he bdicved with his whole
h4'3ft, and all of us are humbled by
how deeply he believed in our students and our athletic program,"
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the bars on or near the
square, including the newly
remodeled Fri~nds ancl Co.
B) relaxing bars, like the Mad

A)

Hatter's Tea and Jerry's Pub.
C) bars where you can dance,
such as Marty's and the Panther
Paw.
D) I don't like ChMleston's bars.

N(lRlHERI'I ST~R

FIND AMISTAK ?
r-~~' ( liD!.!< I th•• t~lrt••

The •mben of Alpha Sicma Tau sororitJ oeltllrate their uw IHIIIhn Tuesday bt &reek Court. SororifJ lticl day was
T....u, wtlich is wiMn cirb wllo co tlaroup reonrihnelt fhul out whicll llo11e thty will pltqe.

This welt we ask oar readers
what is JOIF favorite fJ'pe of
liar in Chartelfon?

VOTE ~ 1/l/1/VW THEDAILY

EAS TERNNEWS.C:OM

EARLY HEADLINES
ltsten to "Wake Up live" wilh
Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at
weiuh1tmix net

WTF?

Aussie athlete chooses amputation
SYDNEY, Australia CAP) - An
Ausaalian professional fOotball player
said 1uesday he plans to have one of
his fingers ampuwed in an attc:mpt LO
improve his game.
Brett Backwell, who plays
Australian rules fOotball for Glenelg. a
subwb of the ciry of Adelaide .in

South Australia state, told the
Ausrralian Broadcasting Corp. he has
suffered from pain and remicred
movement since he broke his left ring
finger three years ago.
Docrors had suggesled fusing tht
bones in the finger, but &ckwell
rejected the proposal.

He said be believed that ampucaring the finger was the only way to stop
the pain and allow him ro keep playing.
"To chop a finger off. that's a bit
drastic," Backwell rold the ABC. "Bur
T love my foory (football), and love
pia~ sport."

POLICE BLO'RER
Travis Coffey, 16, of

Charleston, failed to stop his
car at a stop ~ign Friday on
Meadowlake Drive and W~t
Grant Avenue when hrs car
collided

with a

1997

Volkswagen Jetta owned by
Kyle Slemmer, 22, of
Northwales, Pa. No injuries
were reported al the time

WEDNf..SDAY, SEI'TEMBI!R
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Bar closings
force merge
Old Stu's, Krackers
patrons thrown into
new surroundings
Bv:
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Bar scene undergoes many changes
STAH IUPORiflt

Some under new management,
others changing appearance

Many of the regulars at
Stu's Surf Side had to 6nd
new bars to go to for the adding drink specials and
weekend since the bar's clos- new beers.
Known for its live musk,
ing.
Friends and Company Friends is still having open
opened up under new man- mic night and is considering
agement last weekend, giving having Thursday jazz nights.
Friends has also moved the
the atmosphere a different
vi be.
stage co make the band seem
"We cleaned the place up a more like the center of anenlot, washed the walls, painted cion, an "all eyes on me
the floors and put in new effect," Gherardini said.
Along with moving the
lighting,"
said
Mike
Gherardini, manager at stage, they sanded, restained
the bar and moved the
Friends.
People really liked the new booths around giving it more:
place, Gherardini said.
of a dining look.
Under the: old manageIn the beginning stages of
opening, Friends is trying to ment, Friends was a bar
get what the people want by where many small bands

would play. These bands will not have
to find another town to play
in though.
The Uptowner has booked
many of Friends' bands and is
booked through the year.
"'A lot of Friends regulars
used to split time between
the two bars," said Fred
Hudson, general manager of
Uprowner. "After this weekend, we've noticed more of
their regulars here.•
Uptowner has changed
numerous things ro accommodate more: customers,
including its specials and the
set up of rhe bar.

EVENING
PROGRAM
OFFICE
In the NEW Adult/Commuter Student
Lounge, located on the 3rd floor of
the MLK Union (above the bank)
StaHed from 4 • 6 pm Mon. • Thurs.
for more infonncrtion contact the School of Cont. Education

Evenlnt~ Program Office 0 581 • 8 577 durint~ tho.. hours.

~

Ells11·~

They changed the bar
around ro make the bands
mor;e accessible while playing
on stage.
Sunday night, Caleb Cook
played on a set closer to the
bar, which seemed (0 work
bener, Hudson said.
There is a big push to have
bigger bands playing at
Uptowner.
The Tossers will play
Sept. 17 and Bottle of Justus
on Sept 24. The venue will
host acoustic nights on
Sundays.
However, Many's has also
noticed a new crowd coming
due to last year's regulars
graduating,
said
Rich
Walgren, manager at Marry's.
Many's also will be having
live bands on Thursday
nights, as it did last year.

With rwo very different bar scenes closing at Stu's
Surf Side and E.L. Kracker's, ~tudcnts still can find a
place ro dance and drink the night away.
However. they now are forced to mesh with other
Mcreotypes when going our for a night on the town.
"It is very annoying having Stu's closed; you can't even
get in to Mom's on Thursdays," said Kelly Glynn, a senior elementary education major. "My friends and I usually switch between Roc's and· Mom's because of the
huge crowd."
Glynn added,. she has
• even gone home early
some nigh·ts beeause
Mother's, her bar of
choice on Thursday
nights, is too packed.
The business has been
overwhelming for students but great for bar
managers.
Chris Kanne, manager
of Mother's, said its far
location from campus is
what kept mosr students
out of the bar in past
Ctws KANNE;
years, but this year disMANAGER OF M<mt£RS
ranee was not a problem.
~we have had rons of
more business this year
already. Mosr of the peo·
ple that usually went to
Stu's because of the dance and club atmosphere now
come to Mom's," Kanne said.
He added that Mother's will hold more functions and
have more giveaways for the vasr increase of students.
"We have to keep in mind that 500 people would
have probably gone elsewhere, but now they're coming
here. We've hired more employees and plan on doing
some renovating," Kanne said.
With Friends and Co. opened ag2in, students looking
for more of a laid-bad< atmosphere can rerum to this
uptown bar.
Having Stu's Swf Side and E.L Kracker's closed has
caused a random mix at bars such as Mad Haner's Tea
and Marty's.
Laura O'Donnell, a senior p.sychology major and a
regular customer of Mad Haner's Tea, said the size of
the bar can't accommodate the increasing crowd.
"h's rc:ally frustrating. It honestly takes almost 20
minutes to half an hour to ger a drink now,'" O'Donnell
said.
Dave Heidemann, manager of Panther Paw, said the
crowd has pretty much remained the s:une, being larger
on Friday and Saturday nights than weekdays.

"We have to keep
in mind that 500
people would have
probably gone
elsewhere, but
now they're
coming here."
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COMMENTARY
MICHAEL STRANGE
GUEST COLUMNIST

CLASS DISCREPANCIES
EARNED AT THE
GAS PUMP
With predictions of $100 per band for crude oil this winter
and $5 at the mail pump ($4 in California curn:ndy), whac is
to be done?
"Let cbc free market work." say the capiralists (an oxymoron} and that attirude goes all across the business spectrum.
Once again, (as in tbe 1980s) &aganism (uickle dawn ceo.
nomic:s) sr.alks the socio-economic habitat. That shadowy-furrune 500 gang thinks in terms that less is better.
'Their thought i.o; along the lines of"kcxp that oil in the
ground." But how is that to be done? By shorrening the list of
those who buy - namely the lower middle class where a gteat
many Americans and most WesternerS live. They are tbe ones
who ate pinching pennies, at just' above the hand-to-mouth
crowd among the upper working class.
The two classes described above are the ones strangling market economics. They earn just' enough to fall above poverty
levels. but below upper oonsumet excess so they buy items at
Wal-Mart and can only afford used cars because they have
been trappod with mortgage loans and 1.5 children, ruminating vainly about rhe fmilly's future. 1bcse people ate rhe ones
that a carnivorous upper bowgeois class sakes its existence

EDITORIAL

Katrina'snew standard of relief
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce estimates that
corporate giving to Hurricane Katrina relief efforts

has passed $550 million and will evenrually surpass
the record $1 billion given after the Sept. 11, 2001
terrorist attacks.
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Department of Agriculnue says are "food insecure,"
or lacking the access to an adequate amount of food

everyday involuntarily.
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&

and fXU
W
that th are th
to
dm
ndcr me abme soaal co d non. the sdf made mdr.1dlL1l porto ds the stuff of myth and
outright lies.
As cntn.>prcm:urialism suggests the mible cffcm of aJStenr:i.ilism and Its lflCVlcU)lllty, mc:mmg crush then~ m service
w the dites. How so? Smcc bourgeois culture remains dialeaic.illy unscablc, Jt docs tr.1nsfonn rhe so-cUlcd entrepreneur inro
ttS prey and lbsoms rhm t'ncrgy a~ social power.
Soci.1l nuance IS ~pecte specific; however, humans rhus far
an: c.he only gmup who, by dt-sign. openly kill ir's own kind
Y.irhout remorse or consci,nce. So-cillro lower fOrms ofli&
are fastidious about rcprcxluction and food, when t:iilier of
these dementS arc compromised che species c:f(C)incs, saving
both the pccie 01nd irs envuonmem.
Hence, when humans are equally confromcd by compro-mic;c they begin ro cannibal~ their ft'llow humans and whatever remains ofa rommon cnvuonmenr. wtth gusto.
finally. modem human culture personifies (under capitalism) the enigma known as the "out-law-way thar has become
rhe knigbr-emnr, rhus lq;itiOU7jng and emulating Juvenility
within popular culture (not civilization) as a bloody adorable
pirate ~ng on its ddusional frenzy. F.g. Bush Jl.

comparison 10 ocher

even rhe 10.9 million children that the U.S.

The fedc:raJ government's contribution co tbe
Similarly, the response in Charkston has been
admirable to Paws for the Cause.
relief is $62.3 billion. and that number is cxpeaed
But, where was the oombined effort of .Easrem's
co rise. The private donations of work. expertise. eYeniS.
living space and money will be uncountable as the
srudenr organizations when an event collccring
canned food for a Charleston food panay bad to be
nation opens up its hearts to the victims of the natThe suong effort of
ural disaster.
canceled by the Greek Court Council on Aug. 31?
those who have
On this cunpus, the Paws for the Cause effort has
It's human naturc to ignore problems until they
hel~ hurricane
victims
should
be
raised almost $3,000.
become too big to be ignored. But, while many peomore of the norm for
All together, the Hurricane Katrina aftermath is other~that
ple work year-round to improve the world's probdon't recetVe quite as
expected ro be the most contribute"d-to charitable
lems, many of us arc too caught up in our daily lives
much attention as the
cause in American history.
or political opinions to norice the real needs of those
hurricane has over
While iris commendable to see the nanon com- !ht• J)<lSt roup I~
around them.
weeks
ing together in the face of a tragedy, it also show:.
The 'rrong effort\ given rhroughour the counrry
to
hdp imptovc the situation down south has bc:ct1 a
how high the bar should be for :.11 tragedtes.
Jd continue to fail m tragedies that arc uniting pllrnltt. But while hurricane relief effortS swe11, Other
fnendlv.
v.orrhv causes go unnonced
HumCUle Ka.tnna v' n o::nau need all the p they em
g but th

While the lower and nUddle classes exist on lr.ISb ofevay
description, both physically and emotionally, the upper-working class lives and dies on the whims of a hyper-nervous middle class of petite-bourgeois clinging to its own dour middle
bourgeoisie who conduct ootlStallt economic warf.tre. Then it
(synthetic capiralism} goes international as a social paradigm.
Now, back to the gas pump: an excdlent metaphor for every
social function we mosdy all are cxpo5Cd tO.
The question i.s, do you have enough money or any money?
Hmm. am I a millionaire? Yes. Not to worry yet. but fur how
long? Thar could be uoublc.
Do I work parr-lime? Yc:>. Tht'n )ou're already in big rrouble, i.e. no savings, no rcli.lble ht'althcare plus you rent-to-own.
Arc you mainly wtemploycd? Yes. But, 1 do ~~ some welfare and a food stamp card based on farrul) SJZC. Sony fclla,
back of the crowd for you.
Fro dtm:
downhill Tit p:utiall unempl \'t'd and

d

The be1oendous
response for the
needy Ill the wake of
Humcane Katrina, 10

the 41 million Americans without health coverage or

lackluster fundraasing
effOfts that are caused
byjUStaswonhy

upon.
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YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I

ALOGICAL END TO THE

TEXTBOOK RENTAL DEBATE
The concmversy over the educ11ional
value: of the texcbook rental ~}'Stem , or

lack cher<..'of, m.1y luve a relanvdy dc.Jr
solution.
"J1terc are a nwnber of"JX-cr imtitu·
lions" the daca from which arc: regularly
monitored by Eastern's office of Planning
and lnstnutional Srudics. Among those
peer insrirucions are ~ools wich co:rhook
rental sysrems, such z Southern lllinois at
~ille, and schools that do not
have textbook rental systems, such as

\Xbtc:tn Illinois.
Many of these same institutiom will
have participated in rhe Narion01l Survey
of Student Engagement, coordinatt.:J by
Dr. George Kuh oflndtana University.
An analy-;is of Ct>gmrive smdent ouccome
data from those poer institutions, sonc..'\1
on the variable of whether insuturions do
or do nor employ a textbook rent.tl system can be e:bily and quickly catricd out
by the IU staff under Dr. Kuh's supervision.
In faa, Kuh told me ~era! )'C.'2TS ago
that all he required for the an.ti}'Ms was a
list of the inStirunons ro he compared on

tht• v-.uiable of textbook rental/no rcxthook rental.
Unfortunately, w my knowledge.
E;LStCrn Joe not participate in the
National Sun:cy of Srudem Engagemenr.
S<) rhe conclusions as to cognitive ourcome based on the presence or absence
ofa cmbook rt'Jlral systt'm can only be
applied to undergraduate student outcomes at Eascem by inference, and nor by
direa compan.son.
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LETnRS TO THE £DfTOR 1h Oai1y l .utcm News aocepts letters to th•• e<iltor adciresstng local, st.1tc, nauonal and rnlcrnauon.ll Is~~. They should be less
than 250 worck and mdudc the wthon ' narne teleptwne numher and addr~'- Students should ndrc;HP. Iherr )'Car tn 5o: hool and m·'l'" Fuculty, admmt<tration
and staff should indrcatc thetr pos uon and ck,4!nment. letters whose author' cannot he wroficd wrll nol I"• pli nt<!d W• r~orvc thP. n$hl to cdll I('IICf$ IOf
length letters ~:an he sent to The O, II)' t.uto 111 NI"W~ at 1811 Buzzard Hall Charleston IL 61920; fMt~ltn 21 7 581 2'nJ, or t'-matled lo
D£Nel~l.com
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Charleston police go door-to-door
Brochures explaining ordinances
distributed to off-campus students
BY CATHY B~Y£R

a millor accepting alcohol is the

STAFF REI'ORTER

number one offense in Charleston.
ln spring 2004, police issued 129
rickelS for this ordinance. bm rhe
number has dropped since chen.
"I think this school year has been
relatively mild," Jenkins said.
Aside from drinking violarions,
scudents can also receive cirations for
having furniture typically found in
the house in the yard.
Jenkins said he could nor find any
records of tickers issued for furnirurc:
violations.
"We accually don'c write roo many
tickers." he said. "'\X'c just rcU them
.,
to move Jt.
Residenrs are c:x~cced to keep

Charleston police officers are
going door-Lo-door to off-campus
residents handing out brochures
explaining the city's ordinances.
Officer Mark Jenkms said the
point is m make it clear wh,H rhings
will arrracc :1 police office.rs' artention
and a possible ticket.
Police officers have visircd more
than 10{) off-campus houses since
the first week of school.
This gives srudems the oppormniry ro ask questions m the officer in
a non-confrontational situation.
Purchasing alcohol for ;.1 mmor or

their property neat, said. Charleston
Pol1ce Chief Paul Welch.
Garbage should also be picked
up and not placed in rhe yard or
porch.
"Again, it's a common sense and
common courtesy thing," Welch
said. "All of your neighbors shouldn't
have to look at the mess."
Loud parties are another common
problem in college towns.
The police take into account the
various situations before nckering.
llearing a band from the streec at
a party at 3 p.m. L~ a lot different
chan hearing a band from rhe street
at 3 a.m., Welch sa.id.
Another problem with parries is
viobnng rhc ordm:mce, which prohibits selling alcohol without a
license.
Chargmg admission to a party or
selling cups for alcohol violar~ ~

ordinance and rickets will be issued,
Welch said.
Marthew Koll, a junior English
major, said he lived m Royal Heights
Apan:menlS last setne!.ter when a
6ghc broke .our ar a party he wa!>
hosting, and they had to call the

police
"The three cops chat came our
seemed cool," Koll said.
Alcohol was not present in their
apartment, but alcohol was ar a
neighboring complex where abour
20 underage students were pr~nt.
he said
Koll said he received his first
drinking ticket at this party.
City ordinanct"S are common m
aU rowns, bur specifically college
towns. Welch said.
uwe like ro make sure char everybody is a,o,.-are &om the beginnmg of
the year,"' he said.

Amount of tickets issued
in Spring 2005:
• Mmors in a bar: 10 tickets

• Unrlerage p,oo;session of
etlcohol: three tickets
• Fake identification: thr€e
tickets

• Purchase or acceptance of
alcohol by a minor: 75 tickets
• Selling of liquor without a
liquor license: three tickets
• Scllmg akohollo a minor:
four llc.kets

+ Po!>sessmn o( a keg \\ rthout
o permII: two trckets

Sex under the influence
the topic of presentation
Lecture part of Six Pack Series hosted by HERC
BY Sus~N ATWELL
"l~FF

RfPORTfR

Nearly 60 Eastern srudcnrs gathered in Lumpkin Hall
Tuesday evening to attend a presentat.ion about sex under
the influence, pan of the Six Pack l.ccrurc Series sponsored
by the Health Education Resource Center.
Since srudenrs are most vulnerable the fmr few weeks on
a college campus, these lectures are generally given the first
six weeks ofschool to help keep them out of trouble and to
learn how to be responsible with alcohol and sex, said
1lavis Smith, a speaker from the Health Education
Rt:source Center.
Smith started the presenradon by asking the audience
what p~ such as "coyote ugly" and the "walk ofshame"
were. Everyone found the various explanations amusing,
but that was nothing compared to the reaCtions of the

"drunk goggles."
These goggles made vision seem as if there was . I0 blood
alcohol level in the system. They were first used on two volunteers who came up and tried throwing balls back and
fonh at each other, which was unsuccessful. To incorporate
sex with the fi:ding of being drunk, twO new volunteers
came up and tried pur a condom on a plastic penis. While
one of the volun~rs rook no time at all, the other could
barely even unwrap the condom. lee alone go through the
21 steps that one is rupposcd ro when purring on a condom.

"Alcohol makes people less
responsible and regret things."
TRAVI~ SMITH, H EAlTH EouCAnOI'ol RuouRu CfNTtR 5P£AK£R

"lb.is was really funny to see and exrremely unexpected," said Nicole Oemine, a sophomore dementary education major.
Although this was funny, Smith made a point to lee
everyone know that "alcohol makes people less- responsible
and regret things."
Smith also explained that there is a law in the state of
lllinois stating one cannot give consent to sex while under
the influence. This means that ifone person regretS having
sex after a night ofdrinking, they can claim that it was rape,
even if they consented to it.
Sherry Abufakuseh, who was also a speaker from the
Health Education Resource Center, suessed the imporrance of watching drinks when going out and only going
our wirh people that can be trusted.
"1 came here for a class hut hope to learn some valuable
informacion," said Lance Spear. a freshman industrial technology major.
Abufakuseh ended the prc:Sentarion by saying, "be safe
and wrap it up."

ANGIE fALLE8/THE Qo\llY EASTERN NFWS

ChaaitJ Cawthon, freslunu elementary Hucation major, pits a condom 01 a
plastic phaDus wbile narinc bHr coules durinc Tuesday aicbfs lecture.
Sherri Abufahath, htalttl educa1ion resource center worter, said that
two-thirds of all unplanned pretancies occur when wo11en are under the
unfluence of alcohoL
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Charleston community helps
international students with transition
MAIJANI Lr.v. ·~
SWF REI'ORII:R

Eastern faculty and the Charlc:.non
communit) are doing their part to help
international sruderns in transnioning
into the United States.
chan cd

Roetu

MllUaiTHHWIYWTERNNfWS

EJDJ11 bltiyev, political science craduate student from
Alertlaijan, .,.aks at tile intemational fona11 TuesO, ill
tbe Cbarltatolt-Mattooe Roo111 of the Marlin Luther Kine
Jr. UaiversitJ U11ion.

at 2 p.m.
Mattoon Room
King Jr. Umvcrsit) .Union
The West Afncan n:mvc satd he has
become a beuer person stnce he came to
Eastern because he has learned responsibility and discipline.
"I never worked before 1 came here.ft
Traore said.
He cred1ts the Engli~h ;u a second language course for helping ease h1~ trami-

tion. The course, which is no longer
available, helped international students
with library research and term papers.
As president of the association. Traorc
sa1d h<." plarb to focus on imegr;uion
bctwcc:n international sLUdem~ and
Amencan students hc:.re at Eastern.
Rahul Bhalla, a junior business n11' r
d ternationa sr tdenr 1d he c 1~

try to make he anternan nal
students as comfortable as posstble,"

satd Bill F.lhor, director of international
students.
Elliot said the faculty understands the
difficulty of the transuion to the United
State.: .
"\V/c try to educate them (about
E.astern) before they get here to help rhe
transition go as smoothly as possible,"

''We try to make the international students as comfortable as possible."
8111

Etum,
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Char es10n smce 1946 ollld has b~en \olumeering wnh nHern~uional students
for 59 yeah. Wilbur said she helped studt'nts with their shopping and she continues to rake students into her· home,
help them with term papers and give
rhem home-cooked meals. Wilbur is ~u
cnt in six languages and was the first
graduate a~~istanr in foreign language in
1960.

Lawmakers try to prevent price gouging on gasoline
B Y BRI~N G4Rli.AN

Cln-

tlll>(lRTf~

Members of rhc Illinois General
Assembly recently sent a letter to
Gov. Rod Blagojevich urging him to
prevenr price gouging on gasoline
during furure emergencies.
After Hurricane Katrina, local
lawmakers saw an exm:me increase
in'P prices;
..fnJ.ty•then stnt a lerter to the governor in response to these higher gas
pnct'S.
State Rep. Bill Mitchell (RForsyth) remembers the price gouging that occurred after Sept. I I,
200l.
"It is obvious that Hurricane
Karrina has brought out the worst
in some people who have cho~cn to

"I won't stand for an,one taking adVantage of
prices. "I'm ready to work with the governor and
members of both parties."
price gouge," Mirchell said.
State Rep. Ron Stephens (RHighland) agrees with Mitchell and
Rep. Chapin Rose (R-Charleston).
"Distributors should not be profiting from the misforrune thai
Hurricane Katrina has caused,"
Stephens said. "That's insen~itivc tO
those who are suffering from rhc
wrath of the disasrer."
The law wtll nor be necessary on
everyday gas prices bur will go into
effect during emergency situations,

Stephens said.
The general assembly set the :;tate
budget in rhe spring anticipating an
average cost of$2 per g~lon, he said.
Since ga.~ pric~ are creeping close
co $3, the stare is earning an extra 5
cents for every dollar on every gallon of gas.
Stephens s.1id, ideally. he wants
some of that extra profit to go back
ro the consumer.
The proposed order would inhibi£ retailers and wholesalers from

charging unreasonable prices for
goods and services intentionally
during an emergency.
The order will not prt:vent price
increases. which reflect a rise in the
cost of the product, th~ cost to
transport the product and the general strams of supply and demand.
Oav1d Sykuta, director of the
Illinois Petroleum Council. said
having a high price is not price
gouging.
"Free marketing is not alway:.
pretty. bur it is rhe fairest way ro do
it. ft Sykura S<t.id.
Sykuta said Chicago holds the:
highest gas prices in the state
because taxes arc higher, at about 9
cents per every dollar spem on ga.\.
Gas retail is the most competitive
market, he srud.

"lt is an emotional topic," Sykuta
said. "Everyone has an opinion and
everyone shops rhe price."
After Blagojevich received the
request from the general assembly, he
assigned Auorney General Lisa
Madigan ro investigate businesses
involved in illegal practices of price
gouging. said Gerardo Cardenas. the
governor's press sc:crewy.
Rose said vendors raised prices "off
pwple's fears and human tragedy."
No one should be allowed ro make
a profit off a nacional disasrer. he said.
"1 won't stand for anyone raking
advantage of prices," Rose said. 'Tm
ready to work with the go"-emor and
members of both parties.''
He said Madigan has been re:.pon~ivc in inve:;rigating possible gouging
vendors.
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Alumni Association's donation

stirs disagreement on campus
BY IULLY CRFMFNl
ST,t,lf RfPOIUlR

Mixed reactions about the Alumni Oock Tower
arise fiom srudents chat pass by while it chimes the
alma rnarer.
As
Alumni As.~ation reaches its 1OOth
anniversary, some students enjoy the chim~ and
some fi.nd them irritating.
"The clock rower was a big wasre of money." said
Gabe Weiss, a sophomore physicaJ education major.
"I am from Naperville, and we have a bell cower."
Some srudents would have preferred .1 diffcrenr
donation in the rower's plaa.
"I think a fountain would have been better." said
Mikc $h~. a sophomore physicaJ education major.
How~er, some:- srudcms enjoy the cl<.x:k tower and
find It uo;corul,
"I like the clock tower, it hdps me sec what rime it
is since I don't we-.tr a watch," said Bailt:y Murphy. a
sophomore Englilih and hiscory major. "I think a
fountain wouldn't be practicaJ. We can use d1e clock
cower to tdl 1imc."
Steve Rkh, cxccutiw director of the Alumni
Association, said the association is excited to have the
dock tower to signify its anniversary.
Rich said they hope to devdop the area further
with lighting and add benches for students to enjoy
the an:a.
Rich heard many positive oompli.tricnts from the stu·

me
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"I like the clock tower; it helps me
~ what time it is since I don't
wear a watch. I think a fountain
woul*l't be practicaL We can use
the clock tower."
BAilEY M URPHY, SOI'HOMOR£ ENCliSH AND H ISTORY MAJOR

c:knt body on ~ nc:wcst addirion co Eam:nis campus.
"I chink as people walked by tbdt first week there
wa~ positive re1aions \vtth smiles and surprise." Rich
said.
The dock tow~r ~laflth .30 feet tall and plays
Monday rhrough frtday L'VCry hour from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.
Throughout
day, the clock plays Eastern's alma
mater.
The dock tower is capable of playing a variety of
genres such as clas:.ical, folk, patriotic and children's
songs, Rich said.
During the summer and the lim week of classes,
nOfl·uad.itional chimo were picked from the dock
rower's 201 songs.
At midnight Aug. 20, 200S, the clock tower celebrated the stan of a new academic year 'With the First
Night cdebracion.

mt:

Student Senate's progress gauged by more than legislation
by legislation alone is •not the best signifier of
what we're doing," Howell said.
Howell said he understands ~ is much
Even though there is no legislation on the confusion over what Student Government docs.
agenda for Student Senatis fourth meeting of
"People can't so: what we're doing in these
the semester this Wednesday. it doesn't necessar- offices," Howell said. "But at the bean of any
ily mean work isn't getting done in the Student good project is hours and hours and hours of
Activities Office.
research and bard work."
"'There is a lo1 of work done that is not just
HoweD said the idea behind legislation and
through legislarion," said Student Senate projects in Student Senate is a lot of research in
Speaker Adam Howell "Our rwo main pieces of order to make sure it is as strong as it can be.
He also said he would like to pul a more publegislation are used to re-write our bylaws and
move money."
lic &ce on Student Government this year.
Judging Srudent Government's produCtivity
'"We, day in and day out, are working as hard
BY D AVID THill

STUDENT COVlRNM£NT EDITOR

''lbera is a lot of won done
that is not just throu&h
legislation.''
ADAM Howru, STUIXNT
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as we can for the students," Howdl said. ·aut 'h'C
need student feedback. We arc willing to go out
and get it, bur we are more than happy to see
general, everyday students come in and give
feedback."
Howell said committees are already doing
work, it is just a matrer of seeing those finished

Calling Ill

Seot.22

Sf:NATf

produas, which will rome after all of that
research.
"The student body can rest assured ~ }'QJ.U'
student representatives are doing their jo~" he
said. "Student Government is doing a good job."
Certain thin~ Srudent Govemmeru bas neglected to do in the past will be carried out.
As a rule, Sludent Government is supposed to
hold open public forum~ for students co voice
their opinions, but over the past few years it has
&iled to do ic.
"They (forums) have not been hdd for duee
or four years," Howell said. "We will start holding them again."
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Eastern receives official accreditation report
BY SAlAH WHUNIY
1\DWNISlRATION fDnOR

Eastern's admimsuators rt'Ccived
final word that the: Higher Learning
Commission of the North Ccnrral
A..sociarion approved :mother l 0 year
accreditation tenn for the univcrsiry
in tts wnncn repon last week.
"The verdiet was nothing admmisrrators didn't txpel."t. Earlier this year,
a ream from NC~ unoffici.lll}' r~XCm
mended that Eastern receive accrc:dir:aoon.
"The visiring tcarn recognized and
affu med the fundamental tommitmcnr of this institution to our students and the quality of the educ:at1on.

Results of Eastern's NCA
accreditation final report
+ Few maJor concerns tor Lht>
umver.:• to addre-ss

+ Ed .m. recetves full

10-

ar

acrred1tatton

+ Genernl Educ.atton asses'iment to he reconsu:iere(i

+

NCA te.1m will not return to

follow up on dnV1ssues.

we provide them," said Blair Lord,
provost and vice president for academic affairs.

1ne report echoed this sennmenc.
More areas met with core componen\,S than dtd those where ~ugges
tions for improvemmts were hstcd.
and no area was listed as requtnng follow-up.
"The team tdentified few con ems
demanding sigmfic:ant anentlon by
the umvcrstry and none RXJUiring
Commt~on follow-up," satd E.mem
Pn:stdem Lou Henckcn at the fuculty
luncheon Aug. 31.
One uf the areas the rep<>n comment<.-d on wa'> Eastern's mission
staremcnr. Henckcn :mnounaxl his
imenuon to hold a campus-wide disamion about the nmsion statement
at the faculty luncheon with the

rdease ofsix questions.
Another area me report suggested
anentton be give was a\SCSSmcm.
About General Educatton assessment,
the repnrt said It mtght be better
~erved 1f It IS pcrfonned by tndMdual
umts at the ume annual a.sst':SSment
reports are due.
Assessment of General Educmon
1s rhc most dtfficu.lt programmatic
assessment to w•dc:nakc-at E.alitc:m
and any other lmtitution," Lord &tid.
Unlike other progr:un :l!•~m c-nt,
there isn't a cenain unit that general
educaclon fi ts uno; as a re<>ult ir's difficult to place the area, Lord s.1id.
"'The repon rc:cognius this and is
suggesting that it be done concum:m-

ly Wlrh d1sciplinary assessment," he
said. 'We have been working with
departments to make disciplinary
assessment dfecnvc: and have not chosen, to date:, to add to the burden."
The report also addresses the posstbiltty of nuuon increase, should
lllinois continue: not lUndmg higher
education, and commends Eastern for
rcspondmg to recent budget cuts with
little long-term dm1agc:.
..We continue and will continue to
seck adequate support from the stare,
develop alternative funding streams.
keep c.xpcnditures W1der control and
mcrcasc ruition only when there arc
no other reasonable choices," Lord
said.

Internships key to students earning jobs after school
BY SARAH

career counselors on campus who put on the

H ENORSON

STAfF REPOillTR

Internships are at the top of the list of things
employers want to see when hiring applicants
right out ofcollege.
Seven more students at Eastern now know the
answu to the qumion of what employers rCilly
want.
They were the ones who attended Tuesday's
"What Employers Really Want" workshop.
Can:c:r Services hosted a workshop on furure
employment for srudents Tuesda)i ~t in the
Charleston-Mattoon Room in the Manin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
This workshop was usod ro help allc:viare confusion for students who are entering rhe job

---

Bobbi Kingery and Debbie Endsley are both

.

workshop.
The speakers covered topics that dealt with
basic resume questions, how a candidate can
srand our in an interview and companies'
f.a.vorite interview questions.
All the information given during the workshop was taken from a survey conduaed by St.
Louis University.
This survey yielded responses from more than
300 employers.
One dUng was stressed over and over during
the workshop: making sun: students are getting
work and internship experience.
According to the survey, internship experience
is the most impo£?1J' thing compani~IOQk for
in a resume.
internships are me number one way candidates
are getting~ with employm," Endsley aaMlt

The workshop also focused on the imporhaving a professional resume. The
resume should hit on rhe major thi~ first like
most tteent employment, eduacion and a clcu
objective.
tance of

"Internships n the number
one way candidates are
plliac jobs with emploJin."
D flllf ENOSlEY1
EASTtltN CAitfB COUNS£1.0«

"~may spend 20 or 30 seconds tops
looking au"resume, s9'~SliJ'C it is dean cut,"
Ki.ngery said.

"Pm-Up Your ResUme"
CIS
lumpkin 1011 7:30 pm "ft\1-Up Your Rasu!OO"
Fam. & Cons.
"On the Road"
Career Services
life Sciences 9am-1 pm _ _4
,.:_: _00 _em
RESUME BLITZ
Career Services 1301

Career Services 1301
1pm- 4pm
Externship Program
Info Meeting
Career Services 5pm

Rap"
Industrial Tech
Klehm Hall 3135
6:00pm

"Interview Rap" ~~
Business (all)
lumpkin 1041 7pm
"Don't Miss" WS
Undecided Majors
Charleston/Mattoon

4

"Rev Up Your
"Don't Miss"'WS
Resume"
Mock Interviews
Liberal Arts (all)
Career Services
Lumpkin 1301
1301 HSC
6pm
9am- 4pm

lnlerv1ew Rap
Fam. & Cons. -.:l'lonr•o•
Klehm 2431 7_QITI
Career Spotlight
Biological Science
MaJors
Career Serv1ces 6pm

Kingery also pointed out that the biggest
complaint from employers regarding resumes is
rnistakts.
She said RWlY times the resume is not proofread and spelling and gr.unmarical c:m>IS are
everywhere, which does not rdJea wdl on rhe
student.
"I'm glad I came ro this worlcshop tonight,"
said Ann Bcauchane, a junior journalism major.
Beauchane was the only student who stayed after
the workshop to ask questions.
"I'm interested in summer ffittm.ships, and I
foW1d this to be very helpful," she said
Career Service will hold more workshops in
the future thar will cover resume writing, mock
interviews and undecided majors:
Tames and information about these and other
workshops can be fuund on the Career Services
Web site at www.jobsrv.du.edu.
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Library film reviews problems with meth
KRJ<,lJN4 PF1US
SlAfF WRfiER

Methamphetamine, also known as "crank."
is the number one problem for Central
America and mt- Midwestern Unued Slates,
according ro a movie about the drug Booth
Library ~howed Tuesday.
"Crank: Made in America" is a 2004 documentary filmeti in Iowa that followed the lives
of methamphetamine usc·rs and the effects the
drug !las.
The Booth library chose: dti~ film because
methamphetamine is a local problem.
"Wt- look for films thar are a loc.tl and campus imc:rest," said David Bell, a member of
the library committee.
About 10 people anended this film.
Kyle Dierz, a junior math education major,
said he attended because he had heard about
ANTHONY B uauaTITHE l)l.I.Y EASTl.RN NtWS
the drug problem.
"I was curious on how big it really is," he ........... MCrllk: .... il a..rioa" ...... Linly , ...., .. p.t., tllllootll
said.
According to the film, methamphetamine
dissolves brain cdls and people who use it
Methamphetamine users get addicted and and money.
"never will be able to enjoy life the way they the drug begins to consume their whole lives,
•The film was well done," said Hurison
e
and most of the rime users are without jobs Cole. a freshman piano IIl2joL "It showed
used roo."

.........

u.....,

"H was very sad to see aD
these people imprisoned by
(methamphetamine)."

th.tt (meth,tmpheramme) tS by f.u rhe wom
drug."
The user~ rend to have filthy houses, they
tear things apart. they have sore.~ on their bodies, they lose ~Jeep and in most cases mey lose
weight, the film said.
Most of the methamphetamine adc:J.icrs in
the film realized the negative effects of the
drug, but no matter how hard they tried they
could not scop.
"It was very sad to see all these people
imprisoned by (methamphetamine)," Dietz
said.
The film gave the statistic that only 6 percent of methamphetamine users acrually stOp
and stay sober, which is the smallest rec.avery
rate for any drug.

Apportionment Board to hold first meeting; no new business
BY DAVID THILL

STUOlNT COVERNMLNT £DITOR

Eastern's Apportionment Board will tty to set the foreground for more work later in the semester this week.
The board will hold its first meeting of~ Wednesday,
and it should focus mainly on orientation:= ~hair
Jillian Ruddy.
.._ ·The budgeting process should be discussed somewhat, but
nor too much because budgeting does not occur until the
spring semester, she said.
Ruddy said she will also go over the process by which additional allocation of funds and lme irem rransfers are done.
A line item t.ra.rufer is when an organization comes co AB

with a need co move money within its own budget from one
area co another. The organization mwt give a presentation as
to how much needs to be moved and why and how it is beneficial to students. Apportionment Board then asks any a_ddicional questions the board may still have and then debate. :The
board will then vote on the outcome, Ruddy said.
~ow often does an organization need a transfer or an
additional allocation?
"lr varies," Ruddy said. "lc could be a lot, it could be a litde."
In the spring, rhe board mu_~t help University Board,
Student Government and the Studem Recreational Cenrer ereare budgets for the following year, she said.
"Last year AB cut a lot," Ruddy sa1d. "Ir has a lor of influ-

ence and it's pretty important when you come down to it."
However, despite the work that needs to be done, Ruddy
said she is still excited about the year and actually plans to
work a bit harder than boards in years past.
"apportionment Board -doesn't meet every week." she said.
"It's usually ~hen there is Just hUEi.ll~ on the table. This year
we might meet when there is no ~in~; just rq_keep up; to
check up and nuke sure orgmizarions are spending the money
where they say they are."
Ruddy aho said $tudents should not tliiilk St ent
Government as a whole i~n't doing anything.
"If people look at Student Government already this year a
lot has come out," .she said. "So far there has been a lot of
porenrial, and I think there arc better things to come."
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Britain rules Protestant group's
truce in Northern Ireland is over

CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

Typmg of All Kinds In My Home.
Resumes.
Term
Papers.
letters. ETC. 348..0286
9/14
BALLET-MODERN-TAP-JAZZYOGA-MEN'S
BALLET

Illinois. located In Mattoon,
Illinois. Is seeking a confident.
upbeat. energetic and qualified
individual for the position of
Receptionist Duties Include.

CLASS-CHILDREN· TEEN-

but are limited to: answering 6

ADULT-JACQUELINE
BENNETT DANCE CENTER 345-

busy phone hnes. greeting the
public, compiling sales presentations/packages. plus general

7182
________________9/15

office duties. Computer expen-

SPRING
BREAKERS-Book
Early and Save. lowest Prices.
Hotlest Destinations. BOOK

ence is needed. Interested indtVIduals may send a resume to.
Carol Floyd. Cromwell Radio

15=FREE TRIPS OR CASH
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY

Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd .
Mattoon IL 61938 or email to·

11n.

Commission.

c flo yd @cro mwellradio.com.

Best Travel Perks. www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-426-

The Cromwell Group Inc. of
Illinois is an Equal Opportunity
Employer
_____9130

Highest

7710
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9130
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are
Interested 10 a yearbook of

Are you looking for a part-t1me
even1ng position In a fun, pro·
fesslonal office atmosphere?

your senior year. and are not

Ruffalo Cody/Westaff is seeking

sure how to pick it up, come to
the
S1udent Publications

• telephone
professional
fundraisers. Aex1ble schedul·
lng, weekly paychecks, holiday

office. room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mall you a copy In the Fall
when they are published. carr
581-2812 for more Informa-

tion.

bonus potent1al for extra $$, no
"cold calling" required. Stop by
Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. or call
345-1303 for more Information.
________________
. ~1
9

00

$5.500. Call (618)553 2523.
_ _ 9/16

Play
Band
Triple
Thursday Night 9-1 .

Every
Jam

Night/Band Karoke. Champ's
1408 Broadway, Mattoon.
- -------- - - ---"9/15

Oakland RV spaces for renl
$75 monthly plus
utility

sman

bill. Call Mark 549·7669.
____________9/18

Four-Bedroom Houses &
Three-Bedroom Duplexes

and $500 per month. Contact
(708) 359-5582
______________ 9130
Single

Apartment.

Utilities

Included, $299 per month. Dave
345-2171. 9 am- 11 am

_ ______________.oo

·~~limef
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Round bullets

www.jwllllamsrentals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

Kristen. Must be 21 1
____________.9/15

NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom uOIIs. Good

14 Columbus's
birthplace

Get paid to think. Make $75

locabons, mce apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No

15 Ladies' or
gents', e.g .

_________________ 00

pets. 345·7286

_________________.oo

6 Dish that may
come with a
toothpick
9 Helps In crime

16 Onetime Red
head

IBARTENDINGI $250/ day
potential. No Experience

BUCHANAN
ST.
APART·
MENTS: 1,2.&3 BEDROOM

Necessary.
Training
Provided
1·800·965-6520

AVAILABLE
APARTMENTS
FOR FALL 05..06 PlENTY OF

ext. 239
_ _____________ 12112

OFF
STREET
PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-

Are
you
confident .. . . upbeat. .. ener-

ED. CALL345·1266

_________________00

21 Point-and-click
Item

getic? Would you enjoy working with local business owners

Llncolnwood Plnetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000

22 Conflict from

If so, the Cromwell Radio
Group

is

now

hiring

Community
Event
Coordinators. You'll have the
opportunity to sell great events
and great causes. Training is
provided. We offer excellent
pay, comm1SS1on and bonus
opportunities, and benef1ts.
Call Carol Floyd at 217·235·
5624 for more mformat1on. The
Cromwell Group Inc. is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.
_______________9130

Two baths, Stove,
Refrigerator, Dish Washer,
and Washer/Dryer included

"The nicest, newest properties in

Grill 1n Mattoon. Apply in person after 2 :30pm. Ask for

selling
radio-advertismg
opportunities over the phone?

nearly a decade.
But Ha.in said Britain would continue
to recognize me validity of the UDA'.., own
1994 cease-fire, panly because that group
has not been !iJthd to any recent kill in~.
'Ibe rioting, which c:xploded each
night fTom Sarurday ro Tuesday morning, left at least 60 policr officers and~
erol dozen civilians wounded, none f.ually. The crigger - British authorities'
refusal Saturday to allow Protestants ro
parade along the edge of Catholic west
Belfast - capped years of growing
Pmrcsram opposition to the landmark
1998 peace accord.

• Furniture package~~~
timited·time offer: Receive aFREE BIG SCREEN TV
when you take the furniture package

from . Cal1345-6533

9~0

riots for

NOW LEASING
FALL 2006
345·1400

Part-t1me bartenders w/ experience needed @ Johnny's Bar &

taking
online
surveys.
www.myspendlngcash.com
________________

in what have bc..>en rhe worst Prorcsmnr

.......

Two Apartments for rent 2 bed·
rooms. Available· for January

Oldtowne Apartments: 1. 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose

HELP WANTED

BELFASI: Nonhcm lrebnd - A
major outlawed Protesram group in
Northern Ireland has abandoned irs 11year-old LrUcc and is an c:nemy of rhe
peace once again, Britain declared
Wednesday in a long-expected verdio
against the Ulster Volunteer Force.
The Briti.~h governor. Pe1:cr Hain, said
he has received sufficient evidence that
the UVF - an underground gmup sup-posed to be bolstering Northern Ireland's
C..ood Friday peace accord wiu1 a 1994
aase-fire - commim:d four killing:; rhi~
summer ant! launched multiple gun and

grenade atracks this week against
police and British army.
Hain's Northern In:land Officr said in
a statement thar tNF members' violcncr
"amounted to a b~down in their ceasefire" and meant that, as of midnight,
Britain no longer accepted it as valid.
The move followed three nighl3 of
Protestant rio~ that ravaged much of
Belfast and other Northern Ireland
towns.
Policr commanders said the UVF and
a larger Protestant pa.ramilir:uy group,
the Ulster Defense Association. born
actacked policr and British troops with
assault-rifle fire and homemade grenades

• Near Wai-Mart w~h EIU Shuttle Service

FOR RENT

FOR SILE
1997 Ford F-150 V6, 2WD lot of
custom parts. Must seelll

me

THE A~SOCIMIO PRfSS

The Cromwell Group Inc. of

----------------- oo
·

Available for Summer and Fall
05-D6 school year. Clean mod·
em apartments and homes
w/some
uhlit1es included
1.2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in
some units also. NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO
PETS!I!I217-345-4494.

17 Board that's
usually 15/a" x

35/a"

19 Punch server
20 Ages and ages

1337-1453
26 Prefix With bar

TT Atlanta-to-St.
Pete dir.
28 Russian fighter

51 Aramis, Athos,
D'Artagnan and
Porthos. with

"the"

29 John and Paul,
e.g.: Abbr.

55 Grand Prix s1te

30 Grandly honor

57 •Don't say _ .

32 Call on

58 llhno1s, Indiana,

34 Mathematician's
response to 17·,
22-. 51· and
58-Across?
41 Desire, with
"for"
42 Snack item
since 1912

43 _ ~ance
(quic ly)

No.0803

Edited by Will Shortz

56 High clouds

Iowa, Michigan.
Michigan State,
Minnesota,
Northwestern,
Ohio State,
Penn State.
Purdue and
Wisconsin
62 Tum aside
63 Any ship
64 It's a snap
65 Trunk

46 Prefix with
school
47 Draft org.

66 Drapers' meas.
67 Place
11 Funds

33 Excessively

12 Struggle with

35 Tack on

2 Author Wallace

13 Speaks scornfully

36 Social standards

3 Popular Mattei
game

18 The Blue and
the Gray, once

:r7"_
etmon
drOit" (British
royal motto)

so Breach

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1_

Pepper

4 Become spo1led 21 Add to the pot
5 Gale on the
22 Old 45 player
grid1ron
6 Marilyn Monroe, 23 Preowned

----------------~00

e.g.

Royal Heights Apartments. 3
BR apartments fall 2005.

7 Punk

Remodeled, free parking. Cali
Kim. 346-3583.

31 First responders:
Abbr.
9 Kind of reactfon

24 A flat, e.g.
25 Arabian V.I.P.

8 Rocky point

10 Rafters

32 Actor Kilmer

38 Advocate
39 Approach

47 Sports people in
masks
48 Certain Slav
49 •cathy" and
"luann·
52 Takes home
53 Part of an I.R.S.
return· Abbr.

40Trumps

54 Black billiard ball

43 •Fmallyl"

58 Your, of yore

44 "Pinball Wizard" 69 Corn locat1on
group
60 Airport lnits.
45 BritiSh knight's
61 Silent O.K.
protector

STUDENTS:

NATIONAL
BRIEFS

CON nNt.•ED I ROM P...U

Roberts refuses to
answer questions
in confirmation
THI A~~OCIAUO PRE'>~

W.
Ro

HlNC,TuN
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re~·cll)·
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check for five hundred dollars," she said.
In addition ro this, the Parent's Club
wrote a check for $500 and the university
donated $3,500 to the srudenrs. Major said.
OrienratJon. housing. financial aid
departmen~ and the Black Sruuent Uruon
also wen,r to ocrra lengths to make the students fed welcomed.
"We partnered with BSU ro do some welcome back skits and meet some of their
needs." said Otrector of Orientation
Kimberlic Moock.
BS U provtded rhe rudems wtth gtfr bask.!'\ .md ~ 1
J t r,

The boobrore and textbook rental stayed
open ocrra hours to ensure thar srudents
would be prepared for Mondays classes.
" We donated clolhing and school supplies to them," said bookstore manager
Mitch Coe. "We just opened when rhey
were in town. when they came in for however long it rook."
For the eight students. the bookstore
don.1tcd nearly $4,000 in mt:rchandise.
Housing also provided linens and meals
for the students.
"We provided rhem with temporary
meals because they couldn't ger their
Panther Ca.r<.b until Monday," Stunt> said.
R.. tde.m ass1sram stafi was al~o on hand to
~' r .un quest ons thar the\
, I ·e

"Wbere's Wal-Man?," she added.
Srudem Body President Ryan Berger and
Keila Lacy, vice president for srudent
affairs. were also on hand to welcome the
new swdcnts and when they found out
that the junior student's birthday was on
the day she arrived, they took her out to
dinner.
"The idea was ro try to do cverythmg we
could to get them settled," Major said about
university's weekend efforts. "I thought it
was a tremendous outpouring from rhe university and the community. "
Throughout the entire weekend. Stone
sa11J th~ students W<.'re very excited and
graretul. .She satJ that thc:y jumped mm
cven'thtn ' ; smilmg

Honorary president Whitney Sturm.
Anomer reason the deadline h.1S been postponed is to give volunteers an opportunity to
reach large crowds in a small amount of rime
such as at arhleric evenrs and Homecoming.
Student organizacions have participated by
picking up either buckers or envelopes from
the Srudenr Gavenunent Office..
Hundreds ofswdenrs have requested bucketS to collect donations in
The Red Cross was our ofdonation cans so
Bergcr starred by buying small buckets from
Wal-Marr and the Dollar Tree but when they
ran our the clining centers quickly found a
solution.
The centers donared small disposable buckers that i!Ml.S such as cottage cheese and tapioca pudding are shippal in.

Some srudent5 ha\-e rJlsed a $100 br JUSt
makmg an announcemcm ar d1e beginning of
class and passing around a bucket,. , Berger said.
Some organizacions have joined each other
to tai.'iC funds for d1c c:aust:
Beta Alpha Psi and !he Srudent Accounting
Society rented a golf can and drove around
Monday and Tuesday collecting donations
from srudents and staffon campus.
Many srudcnts haVl' given their rime by
passing buckers as well as working tables in rhc
Union and residence halls.
"Ddra Sigma Phi donated $25 and memlxn worked shifi:s ar a table in the union for 20
hours," Zoubek said.
"What \'VC need now is volunteers," Berger
said " Very few srudents won't donate when
askOO to dorune.~

1

aboroon and other c.ontenuous l.l.S1Jes at hu mnirma
uon hearing Tuesday. tc:lliug frusu-atc:d Dc.:mo~-rats he
would nor diSL·uss mattt'rs t:har could come befOre tht'
Supreme Coun.
"I chink nominees have to draw the line when: they
are most comfortable," said Roberrs. who also side- ·
stepped quouons about civil rights, voting cighrs and
the limits of presidential power m a long. occasionally
antagonisric day in rhe wimess chair.

Bush asks China to help sto_p nuclear
weapons program in North .Korea
NEW YORK- President Bush sought China's help
stop nuclear weapons programs in North Korea and
Iran and won a pledge from Pn:sidem Hu Jintao on
Tuesday to step up pressure on Pyongyang for progress
in six-narion negociacions.
The two leaders met here on the eve ofa resumption
of talks in Beijing aimed at persuacling Nonh Korea to
abandon its nuclear weapons.
Bush said his discussions with Hu ranged nom how
to prevent an avian Au pandemic to economic macters
and feared nuclear prolikr.uion in North Korea and
lran. He seemed pleased when Hu said. "We stand
ready to step up our communication and cooperation"
to gain fresh progress in negotiations with Nonh Korea.
to

Officials concerned of natural gas
shortage on GuH Coast this winter
BATON ROUGE, La. - It may take months ro
resume fully natural gas production after Hurricane
Karrina, rop Bush admmistration officials said Tuesday
while expressing worries about shortages this winter.
Unlike with heating oil and gasoline, there's lircle ability to make up the difference with imports.
"There are concerns abour the supply of narural gas,"
Energy Secretary Samuel Bodman said Tuesday, a week
after an agency in his department preclicted that natural
gas prices in some parts of the country will be 71 percent higher than last winter.

Two DeLay associates indicted by
crand jwy in election investigation
AUSTIN- Two associates of U.S. House Majority
Leader Tom DeLay were inclicted Tuesday on additional felony charges of violating Texas election law and
criminal conspiracy to violate election law for their role
in the 2002 legislative races.
TI1e indiconenr was rhe latest ITom a grand jury
investigating the use of corporate money in the campaigns that gave Republicans control of the Texas
House.

FUNDRAISI G:
Many recognized srudenr org:mizaoons
have a weekly meeting where they have citber
passed around bucke(l) or have donated
money from their yearly budgets to bcndir the
cause.
"Greek Court Council members decided to
donate $15 out of their ~y budget to Paws
fur the Cause," said Joe Zoubek, Greek Court
Council president.
Other O!ffUlizarions said rhcy have more to
do.
"The National Residence
Hall
Association is gtving $500 ro Paw~ for rhe
Cause and $500 co families coming ro
Charleston, " said National Residence Hall

SENATE:
CoNTINIIFD fi!Ool PliO' I

need student feedback. We are willi ng to
go out and get it, but we are more than
happy to see general, everyday students come
in and give feedback."
HoweU said committees are already doing

' work, it is just a marrer of seeing those finished produces, which wiU come after all of
that research.
"The student body can rest assured that
your student representarives are doing their
jobs," he said. "Srudem GovemmcnL is doing
a good job."
Certain things Studenr Government has

Revised version .of Sept. 11 report released
THE AsSOCI~TEO PRESS

WASHINGTON- A new version of the
Sept. 11 commission's report on the four
• hijacked flights was released Tuesday with
recendy derlassified informacion about terrorist:
threats and holes in airport security befure the
attacks.

As the request of the Sepr. 11 cooimrssioners, the Bush administration declassified
much, but not all, of the material it bad
blacked out before turning the repon over to
the National Archives in January.
The new version proVides fresh details on
the repeated warnings about al-Qaida and irs
desire to attack airlines in the months before

Scpr. 11. 200 1.
For example, on page 61 a previously dllY
sified section shows that the Federnl Aviacion
Administration's intelligence unit received
"nearly 200 pieces of rhreaHelated information daily from U.S. intelligence: agencies,
particularly rhe FBl, CIA, and State
Department."

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

?oL.L'( ~<g~~~
~~\~~~ ~lC\ltJ\
~f\L\~C..

'Northwest Airlines misses paJ111ents·
bankruptcy speculation halves stoc~
MINNEAPOUS - Nortb~t Airlines Corp. disclosed on Tuesday that ir chose nor ro make $42 million
in required debt paymenrs in rettnt days, and hasn't
decided whether ro do so. Not making the payments
could nigger defaults that could lead to bankruptcy_ a
possibility that drove the company's shares down by
more than baJ£
Nonhwesr's board planned to meet Wednesday
morning to decide whrthcr to file for bankruptcy protection. said Will Holman, a spokesman for d1e Air Line
Pilots A~,-;ocianon union. whim has a member on rhe
board. Earlier. The New York 'limes said in illi online
t:diuon !he carrier may file for bankruptcy protection as
soon as Wednesday, citing anonymous sources.

neglected to do in the past will be carried our.
As a rule. Student Govemmenr is supposed to hold open public forums for srudents to voice their opinions, bur over the
past few years ic has failed ro do it.
"They (forums) have nor been hdJ1tfr~
three or four years," Howell said "We will
start holding them again."

f

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
MR. SECRETARY. WE SllU DON'T
ONOERSTANP WHY IT TOOK IMY$ FOR
HEli<OPltRS TO OEli'AA RELIEF SOPPUES

sa.

WE w:NEO 1\IE HELICOPTIRS

FAR AWAY FROM NEW ORLfANS TO
PROlKT lllfM FROM lliE STORM.
IT'S STANOARO PROODORl

PA,f. 12
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Study: Chicago-area families face excessive housing costs
THF

CHIC.AGO- Rising land costs and expensive new conmucrion have hundreds of thousands ofChicago--area familie. paying more than
they can afford for housing, and the trend is likely to worsen, a new study has found.
Ahout 870,000 families -a fifth of the population- m a stx-county are-.t will be burdened with
aa:ssive housing co:.ts by 2030. according to
the report released Monday by Chicago
Merropolis 2020 and the Mruopolitan Mayo!'$
\...auctL\.
That~ a 19 percent increase over the number
offumilies currendyoverwheum:d by high mortf;tge payments according ro rhe srudy, all~
"Hom~ for a Changtng Region."

Illinois continues taking
evacuees; residents keep donating
ElGIN- A fltghr carrymg Humcane Katrina
vtatms arrived in Ulinois Sunday, as federal
authonues in the GulfC<'ast continued ro cvaatate dtsplattd restdenrs from the devastatt.-d area.
Aht,ut 30 evacuees arrived at O'HJrc
lrm:mational Airport &om New Orleans Sunday
afternoon. They we~ tr:msponcd to a mt:ntal
health center in Elgin, a western <;uburh of
Oticago, where they will sleep tn clean bed<;, get
help arranging long-term housing and a~ to
mcJial and social ~iu:s, said Andrew Ro~.
~pokc~m.m tor Gov. Rod Blagojcvich.
The <:v:tcuees will occupy private, unused living areas at ihc: Elgin facility.
The tate ha.<; recetved about 350 displaced
resident.~ evacuated by the: Fedt.Tal Emergency
Management Agency ~ina: Wednesday. according to the governor's office.

Fads rip R~n's TV interviews as
atf1111pt to ilifluence jury pool
CHI\.AGO - Proscauors claimed Tuesday
rhar George Ryan is using a blitt of media interviews ro cwry favor with prosp«rive jurots at his
upcoming racketeering ttial, bur defense anorneys counten:d the former governor has a right
to tell his story.
The clash came during a status hearing as
both sides warmed up for the political corruption trial with jury selection due ro get under
way Monday. The trial is expected to last three or
four montllS.
•It can't be seriously debated that what's going
on here is an orchestrated artempt by Mr. Ryan
ro favorably influence the jury pool," federal

Durbin, a Democrat, oppo~ a formula he
says benefilS the smallt:r states at the expense of
the larger ones. He tried to negotiate the maHer
\\<ith his Senate colleagues but was rumed down,
he says.
"1 am only figluing for whar is fair for lllinois
and for srates who struggle to help a large number of people with no health insurance," he said.
La.~r wc;ek, rhe Council for Affordable Health
Insurance Care questioned Durbin's move in a
letter, signed by admini~tratOI"$ of20 state health
plans, to Senate Majority Leader Bill frist, RTenn.

STATE
BRIEFS

won all IOl Illinois cownio in the last election.
Rutherford called \X'hite "the 800-pound political gorilla and probably one of the nicest guys
you11 ~r meet."

prosecutor Patrick Collins told the court.

Niles least likely to pve motorists
break on traffic ticllets

Lawsuit claims negligence by
store in alleged rape of girl

CHICAGO - Thffic scofflaws in Niles
beware.
PoJiao rhti'C' nckned 99.9 perccm of drivers
sropped fo1 traffic violations in 2004. rht· highest perccnL1gc of rickets i.o;sued in rhe six-county
ChiC~gn area, ,1 srarewidc: traffi..: study show:..
Gntev.~ came in lowest at 19.S percent.
Kranner1 Center hosts premiere
Just two of 2,"'33 drivers pulled OVC'r in the of new Mikel Rouse opera
northern suburb LlS[ year were not ticketed,
accordin~ to a ChJCJ.go Sun-limes analysts of
URBANA - Imago flash on huge ~rC'Cns,
data from the stlld)~ In Gc:nev:t, onlv 1,007 of sound Cd.'icades &om every comer of the the.1ter
">.162 stopJ}('(I drivers received tickets.
and lyrics mmmon memories of the Beadcs.
"If thats what it shows, that\ wh.tt tt shows," Tlus is n(.lt exactly "lvbuame Butterfly."
satd Ntles Poltce Oticf Dean ~rndtdci. "But 1
But "The End of Cincmarics" is opera, comthought we: wrote more cickru than that."
poser and wnrer Mtkel Rouse say~. The last in a
trilogy of social commcmarit.-, ~>t: to mu~ic, 11
wtll premiere Sept. 17 at the Krannert Center for
Researchers first in nation to
the Pcrfotming Arrs on tht<: Umver:.ity ot lllinois'
harvest commercial milkweed crop Utl>ana-Olampaign campu.~.
"It's incorporaung all the thi~ that arc: availMACOMB - Agriculnue researchers at able to LL~. from mus1c to stmound sound to
Western Illinois University arc trying to devare a video to pcrfonuancc, and on .t grand scale,"
hwnble and somettmes nuisana '~ inro a Rouse said after a rehearsal bsr \Yeek. "I think
that's why I called them operas."
cash crop.
The researchers harvested ahout 4,000
pounds of milkweed pods from a five-acre rracr
near the university\ rc:seardt farm in Macomb Text-messaginc jurors allowed to
on Friday, said Win Phippen, :ts:sociate professor keep hearing c1vil trial testimony
in WIU's agnculnue depanmellt.
Phippen saJd he bdit.'\CS tt h the nation's first
CHICAGO - '1\vo jurors who admined
commercial harvest of milkweed. which grow as tt."Xt·mcssaging each other will be allowed to
high as 5 fc('r and produa.~ green leaves and continue hearing tt'$timony in a civil trial in
pods.
whtch the F.unily of a boy wrongly accused of
The wet pods arc to be sold to Ogalla4 Neb.- mwdcr is suing rhe city and two police derc:c·
based Narural Fibel"$ Corp. for 35 cents a pound, tivcs.
or about $1.100 for the harvest, Phippen said.
Judge Randye Kogan on Monday reaffirmed
The pods will be dried ro extract about 500 her ruling of last week thar the male and female
pounds of "floss" ro be used in the company's jurors could remain on the panel in the wrongpillow; and down comforters, he ~d.
ful arrest lawsuit stemming from a police investigation into the 1998 slaying of 11-year-old

Asmnl\rro PRtss

WINNETKA- A sturc clerk alk-gcdly raped
a 14-yea.r-old girl in a ~tockroom at a White Hc:n
Panrry in Wimtc:tb while: a manager actt.-J as a
lookout. according to a civillawsuu filed by the
girl's parents.
11te lawsutt filed on Monday in Cook
Counl)' Circuit Court names White Hen Pantry
Jnc. and two of the oompan)'li Wmnetka Iran·
ch1~e~ accusing them of negligence. h S<'ck.~ m
excess of$1'50,000
Score clerk Jo e Mauneto 0\ tedo, 22, of
Chicago was :mcsted and charged \VItlt aggravated c.rirninal SC(Ual ahusc in the July 19 modem,
~id Cook Counl) !'>tate's :momcy spokt"Sntan
Tom Stanton.

Chicago Public Schools dropout
rate reaches a new low
CI HCAGO - 'I be dropout rare fin high
school students in Chicth70 Public chools has
fallen tO a nc:Y.' low. wirh tl1c biggest improvement among black males. but some analysts
have said rhe figures reported Monday were
reached using a flawed fomtula.
For the 200 l·200S school year, the dropout
rate feU to 1O."f percenr, down ftom 11.9 pcrc~:m
a year earlier. Tl1( rate has fallen t.'VCI')' yCdr since
Mayor Richard M. Daley took ronrrol of the
suuggling system m 1995. CPS figures ~howed.

Rutherford announces campaign
for secretary of state
SPRINGFIELD Republican Dan
Rutherford lawtched a campaign for secretary of
state Monday by calling for better use of the
Internet and other rechnology to improve effi-

Ryan Harris.

Durbin blocks measure for states'
high-risk health insurance bills.

aency.

He says people should not have: to wait in long
lines roger a drivers license or renew their license
plate$ and that service: can be improved without
a big i.ncrea.se in cost.~.
Bur Rutherford cfjd not anxk the in<.:umbent
secretary of state, Democrat Jesse White, who

WASHINGTON - Illinois Sen. Dick
Durbin, objecting to changing what had been a
funding formula f.lvorable to his sene, has single-handedly thwarted a bill that promises mo~
than $300 million nationwide for state high-risk
health insurance pools.

l.awyel"$ for the city of Chicago and rwo
detectives named in the lawsuit had wanted the
two jurors removed.
After jural"$ were brought into court Monday,
Kogan reminded them nor ro use their cell
phones or send teet messages while siccing in the
jury box. They can use their p'hont'$ outside
court, she said, but only for private convC~Sations
and nor ro discuss the case.

and cheek out
our ad specials
•xs ads for $25
Thts IS a great way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amaztng price.
Th1s special is ternfic for embarrassing your friends on their birthdays.

Spaee Saver ·

S•oo

This special is ideal for a small advertising budget. We offer unlimited advertising in our
newspaper for one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your business.

RSO ~pedal ·

•n for S•z

Th1s special is specifically designed to help your Registered Student Organization publicize the
events and causes that make it untque. Also, advertising with us can help you attract attention
and gain membership from thousands of students.

Verge· zn for $U

-

The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide, is back on Fridays The Verge, along with this great
special, 1s a perfect venue for advertising weekend entertainment and events for your business.

Call S8I·Z8I6 to speak with
your friendly DEN ad rep

Hall-oR Mondays
All Monday display ads are reduced 50% when you advertise on Fridays (when used with contract
and open rates) Th1s offer is not valid with any other special
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NHL

Blaekhawks
sport new look

THE DAllY EASTERN NEWS

Illini look to overcome slow starts
Zook says Illinois
must play strong
to defeat California

BENSENVIllE - Seventeen months after
chcir l~t game, the Blackhawks reassembled for
training camp on fuesday wnh a new coach
and e~ght new players.
"Everybody was glad to see this day," said
head coach T~nt Yawney. who replaced Brian
Sunc:r after coaching the HaWks' £ann team in
Norfolk, Va., fur 1M !CISOns.
Goaltender Nikolai Khabibulin, signed during
the summer ro a fuur"'}'CU' $27 million amtract,
cautioM! against Stting too much, too soon.
"It's a long way from being in top ftJnn. • said
Khabibulin, who backstopped Tampa Bay to
the Swtky Cup in 2004. the NHrs last season.
"I haw:n't sbu:d that much yet, but 1fdt prct·
ty decent fOr the (first) time on the ia:. The first
week is always tough."
Khabibulin was the key signing among a
frcc..a&enr haul which included defmscman
Adrian Aucoin and fOrward Manin Lapointe.
The ream invited 54 playm to 'training
camp. Rosters will be trimmed quidcly tO gtt
closer to the opening day maximwn of 23.
The first few preseason games, starting
Saturday when the Hawks hast Calgary, will feature banlcs fur backup gualtcndc:r, a pair of dc:fcn.
sivc positions and two or thn:e fOrward ~

Blues sign veteran
winger Scott Young
Sf. LOUIS - Right wing Scott Young, who
spent four ..ms io Sc; Louis bcfort going ro
Dallas. is rmuning to the Blues.
The Blues aid Tl8Cby they bad sigPcd
YOlJD& an urueaniacd fme .,u. The 37~
old Young bad his best seuon wicb the Blues in
2000-01, with 40 goals. 73 poiors and a _plus--15.
Terms of the oonmaa were not disclosed.
"Scott Young is a returning veteran who
knows the organization and what the coach
expects," general manager Larry Pbu said.
"He adds s~ and will contribute valuable

time on the power play."

Ui E ~IH> PRESS

CHAMPAIGN - As Illinois hit' the road
for the first time this season and faces a
ranked opponent for the firM time: since: last
October. coach Ron Zook said Tuesday his
team can't afford another sluggish start like
those thar have plagued its firsr two games.
The Illini. 2-0 for rhe first rime since
their Big Ten championship season in 2001,
face No. 15 California on Saturday in
Berkdey.
The Golden Bears have outscored thcir first
twO opponentS 97-20.
"They'~ very. very talemed," Zook said.
"Th& ofknsive line, the sun will go away
when they stand up. n

The Ilhm have stumbled m the1r firsr
offcns1ve senc:s in c:ach of the first rwo
games.
Against Rutgers, quarterback Tim Hrasic
was ~acked r\vice in three plays and Jllinois
lost nine yards on its first four dowm.
11lin~ got no bener against San Jose State
on S.uurday when the l1lini had r\vo false
start penalties. Brasic was sacked again and
Steve Weatherford's punt was blocked in the
first series against the Spanans.
San Jose rook mar blocked punt and
turned it into a 19-yard touchdown drive.
"It was ugly," said Illinois tackle JJ
Simmons. "We need [0 play a quarter before
we go out there. 1 think. A scrinunage or
something."
A srrong start will be important againsr
Cal, but the lllini players know that and the
way they came back afier that early adversity
the first twO wcdcs is encouraging. Zook said.
•vou have to draw strength from the fact
that they were able to mainrain their poise

"We need to play a quarter
before we go out there, I
th.1ftk "
Ill

II SIMMONS,

IlliNOIS T.\OCU

... particularly when maybe they've had rhe
attitude in the past that 'Oh gosh, here we
go again.' they've been able to fight duough
that," he said.
The lllini came from a 20·point deficit to
defeat Rutgers and bounced back from a 7•
0 deficit with three first-quancr touchdowns
on their way to a 40-19 win over San Jose
State. But a poor start against Cal could be
very costly, Simmons said.
"A good ream like that will jump on that
and take evc:n more advantage of it than San
Jose State did," he said. "We just want to set·
de down, get all me jitters out of the way
and just play football."

MLB

Cubs defeat Reds in 10th
THE AsSOCIAm> PRESS

CHICAGO-Todd Walker's long sin·
gle with the bases loaded in rhe bonom of
che lOth inning gave the Chicago Cubs a
4-3 victory over the Cincinnati Reds on
Tuesday nighL
Demk Lee homered for the Cubs,
who have won nine of 12.
Felipe Lopez and Edwin Encarnacion
hit homers for the Reds, who had a three·
game winning streak snapped.
Matt Murton led off the I Oth with his
third bit of the game, a single off Reds
reliever David Weathers (7·2). Neifi Perez
pur down a bum that first baseman Sc:m
Casey fidded and th~ to second base·
man Ray Olmedo, who was covering
first. But Olmedo dropped the ball, giv·
ing the Cubs runners flf'Sr and second
with no ours.
Weathers struck our pinch-hirrer Ryan
Theriot, then walked Jerry l Iairston to load
the bases. Walker ended invith a fly ball that

Congratulations to Sigma Kappa
1st in Grades for Spring 2005!

landed on the warning tiaC.kin righL
Michad Wuertt (6--2) pitched a scoreless 1Oth for the win.
Both teams had runners in scoring
position in the seventh, eighth and ninth
innings, including leaving the bases
loaded in• tbe ninth. Chicago left 15 runners on base.
Lee got his 1OOth RBI with his 42nd
homer, a shot off Eric Milton in the first
that landed on Waveland Avenue.
The Cub$ KORid twQ fUllS in the SC(X)nd
on an RBI triple by Munon and a perfectly c:xccuted suicide squc:at: bunt by Perez.
Encamacion bit a two-run homer in
the second, his sixth and Lopez tied the
game the next inning with a solo homer,
his 20th. Both wete off Cubs starter
Carlos Zambrano.
Zambrano, who had won his bst 1M
decisions, allQWt!d thrce runs and three
hits in six innings.
Milton pitched six innings and allowed
thrc~· run.~ and six hirs.

Bonds nearly homers
in his season debut
I HI AS!ICX IATW PR~SS

Barry Bonds had a blast -but not a homer- in
his fim game of the season.
In his 6rsr ar..bar since three knee opc:rations,
Bonds lined a double that fdl j!JSt shy of dearipg
the waD in ldt~ and helped the San Fraocisoo
Gianu beat San Diqp 4-3 Monday nighr.
After tipping his bettios hdmct to the roaring,
flashbulb-popping crowd in San Fnnc:is!x>, the
tcYaHime NL MVP 1111e0t 1-b--4 with a srriktoot.
"lDcR's just no doubc io my mind lhat I can
bcp playing the pme a1 a high Jewo.l," be -.ilt
happy 10 have made it back in10 a pme.
A f.m rachcd O¥a ihc faiCC and intafercd with
Bonds' hit off Adam .Ealon (lo-4). ooDcaing the
ball inro the stands. and the play was ruled a cJou..
blc:. The ICCftboard brid1y 8asbed "704"- a pmna·
nue cdcbrarion. Bonds $COJ'Cid momems lar.er on
Ray Durham's single.
"I was wondering where the ball was,.. Bonds
said. "I was trying to get us a run."

Congratulations to all the Sororities and
New Pledges on a successful Bid Day!
ftom your fiiPnds at POSIT! VEL Y 4TH S TREF T

PHC would like to congratulate the following for
achieving ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE for spring 2005:

Sigma Kappa for recreving 1st Place G rades
Alpha Sigma Alpha for recieving highest new member grade~
Sigma Kappa for recievrng most i mproved grades
Alpha Gamma Delta & Sigma Kappa for having a

·----------------~

combined house GPA above all the women's overage of 3 .06

Earn up to $700 a month
Part-time and more
Great Benefits

1st Place: Sigma Phi Eptilon
Highest New Member: Sigma Chi
Most Improved Sigma Phi
Above All Men's Average of 2.78:
Sigma Phi Epsilon & Sigma Pi

with jaime
2216th Street
Cbarleswn, IL 61920

~

~aff Solutions

348·3388
Belter

Ingredient~ .

Beuer Pil7..t.

$5 OFF HAffiCOT
$10 OFF HIGHTLIGHTJCOLOR
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OVC NOTES

Tigers awarded for 52-10 blowout
1\vo Tenn~ Stare football players nabbed Ohio Vallc:y Confc:rena:

weekly awards in their 20-14 wm over
Jackson St~rc, rhe first for new TJgef
head coach James Webster.
Senior linebacker Jamar Landrom
won me Defensive Player of the Week
award with his 6 solo tackles. 3 taekks
for a loss totaling 12 yar~ twO sacks
and a forced fumble. T!gef &eshman

KJ. Auson Bruce rushed fur 67 yards
on 11 carries in his debur for
Tennessee State and earned himself the
OVC Nc..'WCOmer of me Week award.
Eastern Kentucky quarterback Josh
Greco was the OVC offensive player
of the week racking up 273 yards, a
career high, in a 23-2lloss to Wesrem
lllinois. The sophomore was 24-34
and threw three rouchdowns, also

career highs.
lenne..~ Tech kicker Josh Fosrcr
won the OVC Specialist of the Week
as his Golden Eagles rollc..-d to a 52- I0
win over Lambuth. Fosrer had :1 career
longS 1-yard field goal and was 7 ·7 on
c:xrra points.

Note writtrn by Dtm Rmick, rpom
Editor.

PANTHER BRIEFS

Ex-Panthers .excel in minor leagues
Former Panthers infielder Kyle
Haines wcnr 2 for 4 with a RBl in the
5-3 win for the August:a Greenbacks
Monday. Haines is barring .317 in the
lca<loff spot for the double-A affiliate
fur the San Francisco Giants with one
home run.
Former Panthers pitcher Jordan
Pals got his seventh win for the
Springfi~ld Cardinals Friday. Pals

went 7.1 innings for the double--A

affiliate for the St. Louis Cardinals
allowing only 4 runs (3 earned) on 8
ruts while striking our 4. PJ.Is is 7-11
with a 3.83 ERA in his first season
with Spnng6dd.
.Eastern alum Roger Wcxdbcrg was
named 2005 Northern League
Executive of the Ye-ar Monday.
Wexdbcrg is the president and gener'•

al manager of the Gary (Ind.) R:lll
Cars, which ism its stcond .sca~n as a
minor lengue baseball traveling team.
The Rail Cat:; ~ted a 23-win
improvement in 2005, which i.~ the
SL"COnd largest y~Ho-year jwnp in
league history.
Bri~ writtrn by Matthw Suvms,
assoria1rd sporo tdiror.

•

Katriria victims find places to compete
THE ASSOCIAm> PRESS

DALLAS- Damien Allen rugs at
his tight pants after each play, struggling to stretch a size L into an XL
The other players arc wearing
shorts. Bur nor most of the evacuees,
who quickly pieced together their uniforms scavenging through leftovers in
a swear-scented eqwpment closet.
Only some of the 13 found shorts and
a few musr share hdrnets.
Monday was their first football
practice ar Madison, the designated
high school for swdents still living in
mass downtown shdters nearly rwo
weeks after Hunicane Katrina. They
practice wearing colored paper
bracelets that grant admission back to
their cots and free meals - orange for
Reunion Arena, neon pink for the
convention centtt
None are superstars or fiXtllfeS on
rec:rWring watch lists. Head coach
Ronald Johnson figures maybe two
can contribute at the VaJ"Sity level.

Twice as many signed up last week,
but thc:y disappear once they find
homes and leave the shdrers. Fifteen
passed physicals Friday and two
moved ro suburbs by the weekend.
Johnson doesn't see many of the kids
whose parents he met ar the shdters,
where Johnson and his staff navigated
through a grid of cots in search of
signed waiver forms.
'Two more will probably be gone
by ~omorrow," said)ohn.~n, who can
only identify a handfuJ by their fuse
names.
He doubts that some played football in New Orleans, even though
many brag of throwing touchdown
passes and anchoring defenses back
home. One drill and Johnson knows
better. If he's unsure, he quizzes them:
What's a double-ream block? When
pulling right, which foot leads?
Sophomore Micbad Bridgewater
played linc:backer at Higgins High
School near New Orleans. His mother brought Michael and two cousins

ro Reunion Arena after they could no
longer afford st:aying at a Mord 6. He
can't J'e:l,Ch his girlfriend and doesn't
know what happened ro an uncle and
four of his cousins.
He's also, if he stays at Madison, an
option at fullback.
'Tm homeless right now, but that's
the last thing on .my mind,"
Bridgewater s:Ud. 'Tm living in a shdtcr. l never thought in a million years
I'd be living in a shdter. But don'r fed
sorry for me. Encourage me. That's
why T'm our here..,
The evacuees stick together. Thc:y
play carch during water breaks and
crowd around leafing through a Stapled playbook on the sideline. Thc:y
seldom mingle with the other players.
"What happened was a nagcdy and
there was nothing we could do about
it," Allen said. "When 1 was on the
fidd tOday sometimes my mind gor
sidc:tracked about what's going on.
But I jUSt cake mar anger and put it
toward footbalL"

CA. .IE HOlli SITHC. OO..Y W1UN NtWS

Freshlllaa dtfetcler Eddie lal"'ltt con after the uU 4wlac tile PallfHn

ca• apiut lcltary Aupst 29.

RIVALS:
'"This will be a great game,
Western is one of our rivals,"
Gartner said. ''I'm a freshman,
however these guys are ready and
are t:alking how this is a big game
and can prove a lor about where
we are for the season."
The Panthers won on Sunday
however the Panrhers offense sriU
has to prove they can consistendy
pur the baU in the nee.
Until their 4-1 drubbing of
Longwood., three goals coming
from senior forward Jimmy
Klarrer, the Panthers managed
only one point in each of their
first three games going 0-2-1.

"This will definitely
be our toughest
challenge so far -"
jiMMY Kl.AmR, SENIOR fORWARD

Klauer has a keen sense of the
rivalry involved playing in this
game for the last four seasons and
knows the fight that lies ahead.
"Western has always ~ a
strong team. They have good forwards who move the ball fust and
importantly thc:y play weU as a
learn," Klaner said. "This will
definitely be our toughest challenge so far and after the victory
Sunday 1 think we will be ready to
go."
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WOMEN'S RUGBY

DIG IT:

Team feuding with rugby union
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Head coach accused of
encouraging dirty play
BY MATni~ STEVENS

ASSOOAT£ SPORTS IDITOR

The lliinois Rugby Union has accused
Eastern head rugby coach Frank Graziano of
teaChing and playing the sport in a dangerous
way.
This charge has increased the tension
between the two organizations throughout the
2005 season, which has included controversy
over the referee being used during Eastun home

games.
"'After !alking with officials, we have reason to

believe thar Frank is reaching an unsafe fOrm of
rugby." Illinois Rugby Union president Ben
Montez said.
Aft~r being questioned about the specifics in
the accusation, Monrez was unable m provide
examples ro prove his claim.
Grnziano cfu.rnissccl the allegation as fu.lse bur
did not comment further on the siruarion other
than ro point our a tlaw in how communication
between the two.
"It was a paperwork issue that didn't get flied
with one of our referees." Graziano said.
The: referee in question IS Jim Game, who has
coached the U-23 Men's National Club 'learu
and the Clemson men's cluh ream. Gaine's
au~mpr to g~t ctttified by the IRU and USA
Rugby was complica.rcd by
inabiliry ro properly file the necessary paperwork.
late Thursday evening, Grujano and :~..<;sis
rant coach Becky Carlwn wc:rc informed everyrhingwas in order for C'Jaine to be the official by
their srandards for rhis past weekend's game versu~ Marquette.
1\NCI£ f ALU RffHF r.wJY WltRN NfWS
Until that point, Carlson voiced many frustrations she and the program have been forced l Panther rucbJ p~r passes the ball Saturday in a came apinst Marquette. Coatroveny early
ro deal with regarding this siruation.lncluded in in the week made some people qttstion whether the PJH would be pla,.cl.
her comments was her belief that the Illinois
Rugby Union's unfair treatment, questions over
Graziano disagrees wim the idea ofhaving to said. "Ifhe wanted to, he could call them up, say
future games being canceUed and the lack of use the IRU officials since they are an NCAA leave us alone and they would go away."
McDuffie had no comment but did have a
support from the athletic department.
affiliated sport.
"(The illinois Rugby Union) have been
"I have no problem with working with Ben meeting with Graziano and Carlson Friday ro
hounding Frank and the program fOr years," (Montez) and USA Rugby," Graziano said. discuss the issue.
Carlson said.
"However, since we are not a club team, we have
Graziano said that be does not anticipate any
The IRU has said they will not pull officials the right ro assjgn officials."
games being cancclled for the rest of the 2005
or club teams !Tom Eastern's schedule but has
Graziano used to work for USA Rugby and season.
insisted that the Panthers program must obey its did confirm thac organization does not assign
Montez did state that his organization does
laws, which includes using their officials.
officials unless it involves national club champi- not have issues with Eastern being only one of
"rm sure Frank would like to not have ro deal onship games.
fOur NCAA sponsored sports but is disappointwith us at all," Monrasaid.. "However, since all
Carlson's major problem with the controver- ed in the Panthers not participating in the
they can play is club teams, that simply is not sy between d1e two organizations is the reaction national club championship tournament.
realistic."
ofdirector ofathletics Rich McDuffie.
"The faa remains Frank is an exc:eUenr coach
"I have ro treat him no different than any"He has been getting e-mails from the Illinois and every year 1 tty to get him to compere,"
body else."
Rugby Union for the Lase two years," Carlson Montez said. "The misconception is thar rhey
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hdped me believe in mysdf."
The work ethic that Redenbo shows is nor
limited to the regular season.
''I've observed the sacrifices that she has
had to make in her offscason wotkout regimen," said ftm Redenbo of his daughter.
"She has always worked hard but even more
so since she has arrived at Eastern."
Her arrival at Eastern was a major adjustment As a ~. Redenbo would come
in early co prnctice and cry co build up confidence in her defense.
She was not the only freshman to get a lot
of playing time in 2002. The Panthers had
seven ficshrnen on the ream and only two
seniors. Redenbo and the other freshmen
could do nothing but go our on the cotut
and gain experience.
"We all weren't ready to play ar this levd
bur we bad to," she said. "It took a while to
become a good ream and mesh well as a
ream."
The hard work linally paid off in the
Standings in 2004 as the Panrhers won the
conference.
"It was a dream come true," she said. "We
prob:tbly had our bc<it spring before my junior year."
Jim Rcdcnbo didn't miss the impon ance
of the 2004 season.
"For her to be- a pan of the besr record in
the past 25 years was a magical momc:m," he
said. "Panicularly afi:cr being her~: the first
rwo years with such a young ream."
11K'Y struggled to an 18-4·1 record in
those hr.>t rwo seasoru. The maruration
process fOr the team has been a bonding
t.'Xpcricnce.
The ream gets along very wdl both on and
off rhe 'court, she said, and rhey have
watched each other grow as playc:rs and as
people.
"We want ro do well for each other and for
our coaches."
,, ,
This past Friday, Redenbo showed what
hard work can do. She became just the 20th
pJayer in Eastern's history to reach the 1,000
mark in career digs.
"College volleyball has helped me realize
the success you fed within yourself when you
reach a g~," she said.
For now, R.edenbo is trying to be a good
example for the freshmen and keeping their
confidence up.
Academically, she earned a Merit Award in
2004 by keeping her GPA above 3.0. Jim
Redenbo, an Eastern aJwnnus, knows that
the hard work that Heather has put in finally has paid ofi
"This is a testament to how &r she has
come in her career," he said. "We are ocrraordi.narily proud of her on the court and in the

dassroom."
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Place a meeting
time in our weekly
calendar.
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you like to buy a V~wel? ...
Or an Ad?
call today... SSI-2816

For only $5 a day. you can
a dvertise your meeting times,
live band date s , and much
more in the calendar found in
th e Wednesday edition of the
Daily Eastern News.
Call your advertising rep at 217581-2816 for more info .
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Down, but
not out
Losing is nor something that
the Eastern women's socx::er team
is accustomed to.
Currendy having the longest
losing streak in the 11-year history of the progr.un at 6, let's not
abandon shlp on the Panthers.
So &r they've traveled to Texas,
Michigan, Ohio and two separate
trips to Chie2g0, as six of the first
seven games have been on the
road And one break here or
there or a ball actually finding the
back of the net and Eastern's head
coach TlDl Nowak might be
sporting a 6-1 record instead of l6 in his debut season. A loss to
DePaul easily could have been a
win or at the very least, a tie, as
the Blue Demons scored with 17
S«<nds remaining.

Easrtrn Illinois University, Charltston
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EN'S SOCCER

Panther rivalry - revisited . ,..
.Eastern opens at home today against Western
BY PAIRICK Vm
~TMf

llfi'ORTtR

The Panthers begin their home
schedule today against Western Illinois
looking to. improve their lopsided
record in this rivalry, with Eastern trailing rhe overall series 30-9-4.
Entering his sixth season with the
Panthers (l-2-1) head coach Adam
Howarth has been accustomed to me

rn-alry that is synonymous with a
gan1e against a rough Leathernecks
team.
"Western is a very good team. It is
going to be a ding-dong game in
terms of a local rivalry match."
Howanh said. "Eastern versus
Western is always a big game: They
were in the NCAA roumaJnent last
year. and we will have to play well to
beat them."

The Leathernecks begin the season
with a record of 0-3-0 however all of
their losses this season have come by
one goal. Their last was an overtime
loss against Northem Dlinois, 3-2.
The rivalry between Eastern and
Western began in 1965 and is still
alive and· observed today as the veterans of this intrastate rivalry brief
incoming players of the importance of
dUsgame.

@

11·2·1J

tO-J.O•

..........

l.alt JUIIt
2·3 Lo.' (On
Northern Illinois

Freshman

=:
4-1 Won
Longwood

midfidder

Adam

Gartner will participate for the first
rime in this rivalry and is ready to con-

tinue the tradition.
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SHE
Senior libero
Redenbo joins
the 1,000 dig club

This past weekend, a late overtime goal doomed Eastern to
another loss against Bowling
Green. In the only home march
so &r this year, Western Illinois
connected with 84 S«<nds ld't w
prevail by one goaL So it's nor
that Eastern is getting blown:(,ur
by their opponenrs.
•
Last year the ream sponed a
13-6.2 record, something that
this current group will have to uy
very hard the rest of the way for
them to improve gain. Granted, if
Eastern is able ro tum around
their losing ways and qualify for a
6.fi:h straight NCAA College CUp,
E..'l~rcrn's seeding will probably not
be as h1gh as it could be if they
were able to roll through their
non-conference schedule.
One nice fact is that five of the
six losses fi-om a year ago were on
the road, so the Panthers need to
c-c~pirali;c.e on their home matches
the rest of the year. In the program') history, they've lost double
the number of games on me road
than they have at home.
One area thac Easrern has C~pi
rali7..ed in past seasons is beating
up on other Ohio Valley
Conference opponents. }leading
into this year, Eastern sits 33-44
against OVC competition. Of
the 10 teams in the OVC. only
thr« are currendy better than
.500, with perennial contender
Samford leading the pack at 4-0-

BY MARco SANTANA
!>lAH REI'ORTEI!

2.

So just because the Panthers are
off to a slow start, there is no reason to write off this team, as the
season can go nowhere but up.
Matt Dttnms is a kJphom4Jrr
joumaiism major. Ifyuu think k
is offro a Jlmu Jtart this?ar, In
him /mow at cumwd1@ritudu.
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With her left arm outstretched, senior
libero Heather Redenbo lunges at the ball.
She flops to the floor and rea:ives a~ full of
courr as the ball lands just ow of her reach.
Staggering to her feet, she is back up and
waits for the next serve. This isn't the Ohio
Valley Conference championship game in
2004. This is Monday afternoon practice.
"I hare it when the ball f.ills to the floor,"
~he said on Monday. "1\oe gotten stitches
before from diving into a radiator ar practice
uying to get a ball."
This tenacity and belief that she can get tO
any ball is what helped her reach a milotone
on Friday as she rc.:corded her l.OOOth dig.
"It means a lor lxx:au~ not thar many people have done it," she said of the milestone. "I
WJS excited"
Early in her college Qrter, Redenbo could
nor have imagined thJt she would achieve this
milcsmne.
A!> a walk-on her freshman year, Redenbo
was moved fi-om her more f:uniliar position of
setter--which she played throughout her
career at Sacred-Hem Griffin High School in
Springfield-to defensive specialist. But it
didn't matter because ~he just wanted to play,
she said. And she would do plenty of that as
she played in every match of the season for
the Panthers in 2002.
Aside from rwo marches in 2004 that
Redcnbo missed becau~ of a hand injury, she
has appeared in every match since her freshman year.
The abundance of playing rime has built a
confidence in hmdf that Redenbo didn't
always have.
"I had a confidence issue my freshman
year," she said. "I never thought I was good
enough. But (former head coach Brenda
Winkeler) was alw:lys commenting oh how
hard I worked. Her believing in my skills
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